Theresa May: Bogus ‘refugees’
before homeless British kids
1.7Million children in Britain currently living in severe poverty.
1 in 9 children this winter are living in poverty in Britain.
More than 100,000 children in Britain will wake up
homeless on Christmas Day.

This Christmas, our most desperate and vulnerable British children
can forget about gifts of charity from their government because Theresa
May is giving it instead to bogus ‘refugees’ and asylum seekers.
More than 100,000 children in Britain will spend Christmas Day
homeless, while bogus ‘refugees’ will be lavished with safe and secure
social housing, welfare and healthcare.
Theresa May knows it’s wrong because she and her mainstream media
have deemed it necessary to lie to the British people claiming that the
fully-grown Muslim economic migrants are vulnerable child refugees.

May sends £12.6Billion abroad in foreign aid each year
to 20 of the most corrupt nations on the planet.

We have hundreds of thousands of British people homeless, and the

May spent £Millions on anti-terror shock troops to combat Islamist
terror while fast-tracking Muslim migrants into Britain.

It’s a betrayal of the British people, with our most desperate and vulnerable

May is housing thousands of bogus ‘refugees’ while
British children are forced to suffer in silence.

traitorous government is bringing in foreigners and housing them.

people baring the brunt of Theresa May’s betrayal.
The BNP says: ‘Enough is enough!’

BNP PUTTING BRITISH PEOPLE FIRST
Stop ALL Immigration – 85% of Brits agree

Pressure on housing, schools places, hospitals, transport, welfare and social
security is far too great. That’s why the BNP will introduce a National
Security Moratorium stopping all further immigration into Britain
until the current mess can be sorted out.

Out of the European Union – Article 50 NOW
We won the vote, now they’re trying to steal it from us!
Honour the will of the British people – Trigger Article 50 NOW.
Out of the EU, we can regain control of our borders!

Local people first – every time!

The government sends £12billion+ each year in ‘foreign aid’ to 20 of the
most corrupt countries in the world while 1.7Million children in Britain live
in severe poverty, thousands of pensioners freeze to death each
winter because they cannot afford to heat their homes,
and austerity cuts devastate our vital public services.
It’s an outrage! BNP will stop foreign aid UNTIL
all British people have a decent standard of living!
“We are a compassionate and generous people.
Giving aid to others while British people suffer is
fundamentally wrong. The BNP puts British people
first every time because charity begins at home.
This Christmas our thoughts go out to all those
betrayed by Theresa May’s government.”

Adam Walker
BNP Chairman
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